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First Dance Of Season
To Be Saturday Night
by Barbara Newby
If you,, happen to find yourself with
an unexpected date on Saturday
night, October 10, then why don't you
row your canoe on the ocean of music
played by the VMI Commanders to
the "Enchanted Isle" dance in Reed
gymnasium. There, at 8:30 you'll find
dim lights and paper orchids of lavender and green twining their vines
around the walls. (These vines could
prove interesting if you and your date
become entangled.)
The decorations are under the supervision of Coco Miller and Suzanne
Kraigc. The sub-committees include
Bonny Feather and Mary Hope Stowers, who are helping with the main
bulletin board. There are eight enthusiastic freshmen working on vines
and flowers. They are Lynn Drisell,
Molly Whittington, Virginia Davis,
Barbara Ambrose, Beverly Sykes,
Carolyn Chamberlin, Winkie Walls,
and Ramona Riley. Frankie Murphy
has secured the palms to add to the
atmosphere.
Tickets for the dance will be on

Community Concert
Presents ^Program

sale Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 12
noon and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at $4.25. per couple. The attire will
be formal dress for girls and tuxedoes
or black suits for boys. Refreshments
will be served with the help of Standards Committee and Social Committee.
The spot light will recognize the
members of Student Government as
they float across the dance floor.
Although there will be chaperones at
this dance, the freshmen needn't
worry about the receiving line. Just
come and have an enchanted evening.

Delta Tau Alpha
Pledges Phi Mu
Another national fraternity became
an official factor of Madison on October 4. On that day the, sisters of
Delta Tau Alpha, a local sorority
founded' in the spring of 1958, were
pledged to Phi Mu social fraternity.
Phi Mu is the second oldest secret
organization in the nation. Madison's
colony Gamma Theta, will become
the 82nd chapter; there are 200 alumnae chapters. Its project is service
to children.
^
Attending the pledging ceremony
were Betty Walsh, district president',
Elaine Labell, national extension director; Liz DeBeaugine, field secretary; the Northern Alumna Association, and Gamma Eta chapter of Roanoke College.

The YWCA on campus has revised its membership program
in order that each student may participate in the planning and
fulfilling of Y projects. During membership week, October 12-15,
each student will receive the familiar pledge card and the new
service card which lists the great variety of Y jobs connected with
their projects. Students may check their interests which range
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membership week on Thursday night
in Wilson Auditorium.
" The Young Women's Christian
Association at Madison is a branch of
the National YWCA. Madison members are entitled to the privileges 'of
the national YWCA and will receive
the regular Y membership cards. In
addition to those projects named by
the national Y* the Madison YWCA
sponsors the following projects: The
Big Sister-Little Sister program, the"|
Halloween party, the kid party, W.
U. S., the CARE drive, singspiration, dorm devotions, Friday chapel,
Sunday vespers, the Christmas pageant, Thanksgiving and Easter sunrise services, Religious Emphasis
Week, the prayer room and other
special projects which are announced
in the BREEZE and on the large Y
bulletin board in Harrison Hall lobby.
Both Y members, and non-Y members are served by the YWCA on
Madison College Campus.
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Traditional Capping Ceremony
Highlight For The Senior Class

Former Madison Girl
Has Church Position
Miss Carol Hayton Bradley of
Portsmouth is the new director7 of
Christian education at Raleigh Court
Church, Roanoke, announces Dr. H.
Bernard Lipscomb, "Jr., pastor. She
has already assumed her new duties
and.^the pastor states, "We believe she
has in store a very Successful and
happy future here." \ J
Carol was graduated from Madison
' College iu 19577 after which she attended Emory University where she
received the degree of master of
Christian education.
o-x

Attention
Student Education Association
dues willjie collected October 1217 in the post office lobby after
breakfast and before and after
lunch. Three dollars includes dues
and journals. All upper classmen
in education are urged to join.

Notice
Students expecting to complete
work for their" degree in August,
1960, are requested to come to
the Registrar's Office during the
week, October" 13-17, for a short
conference with the registrar about
the summer classes.

President Of Hampden - Sydney
Speaker In Wednesday Assembly

Y.W.C.A. Will Establish
New Membership Plan

from music to mimeographing, thus
giving the Y cabinet a record of the
interests of Y members. These service
November 12, 1959 The Master cards will enable cabinet members to
Players of Lugano, one of Europe's choose their committees and chairmost distinguished chamber music men from the student body.
groups, will perform here at' Madison
This new program will not elimiCollege as guests of the Rockinghara nate those students who wish to join
Community Concert Association. "This
and support.the YWCA, but who do
^orchestra is. from Switzerland and not wish to actually participate in its
<: eacJi of the 20 men is a concert artist framework. These girls will simply
^m his own right."
return their pledge cards, minus the
March 14, 1960 Parsons and Poole service cards, when cabinet members
. (a husband and wife team) will per- visits the dorms Oct. 12-14.
The
form. They are noted for their "beautentative schedule for Y membership
tiful and brilliant" two-piano artistry is: Monday, Oct. 12, 10:00 p.m., all
in recitals throughout Canada and the sorority houses. Tuesday, Oct. 13,
United States. Being natives of Can- 10:00 p.m., all freshmen dorms. Wedada, they tour with their own Stein- nesday, Oct. 14, 10:00 p.m., all upperway concert grand pianos. The pro- class dorms. Thursday, Oct. 15,
gram will include some of Mr. 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., a pledge-pay day
Poole's own compositions and ar- in the P. O. lobby for day students
rangements.
and for resident students who- were
April 1, 1960 Mata and Hari, not previously contacted.
another husband and wife team who
are known to millions of TV and
An initiation ceremony will climax
concert audiences, will be presented.
Their theme will be ■ "the World in
Pantomime." The company includes
Mata and Hari. pianist, Silvio Masciarelli, and narrator, Herbert Nielson.
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Receiving the mortarboards which completes the senior academic attire
are members of the class of 1960, during the senior capping ceremony on
October 7. This officially symbolizes the past years of achievement and as
each senior was capped, she was accorded full recognition for her place. It
was difficult to distinguish whether the seniontfpft her sister class were smiling the most.
•*•%
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Announcement
Anyone who is not a member of
a sorority on campus, but who is
a member of a sorority that is affiliated with the National Panhellenic "Council please contact Pan-

Breeze Subscriptions
All students interested in securing subscriptions to the BREEZE
for their parents or friends,' contact Margery Buchanan in Wayland 109. One subscription is $3.00
and the issues will be sent out
postage paid, by the paper. -

hellenic Council — Box 56.
" 'i

Joseph C. Roberts, president of Hampden-Sydney College,
will use "The Compleat Sophomore" as his topic for Wednesday
Assembly on October 14. He is familiar to many students as
he was speaker for Founder's Day Assembly last March.

Member s OfDean's List Are
GivenXoEncour age Others
Dean's List for last semester finds 109 students with averages
at or above the 3.25 ijequirement. Following are a list of those on
the Dean's List:
Norma Jean Abbott, Jeanette Crenshaw Adams, Grace Carrington Arendall, Dorothy Marie ; Arritt, Hazel Anne Atkinson,
Anita Mae Balderson, Richard Edward Barnes, Martha Catherine
Beatty, Harriet Lee Berkley, Sarah
Elizabeth Best, Grace Marie Bongers,
Lora Ann Bowman, Amelia Marie
Brack, Stuart Hope Brooks, Ruby
Boole Bull, and Mary Margaret Miller Burnett.
I
Mary Elizabeth Cassady, Joyce
Ann Coffman, Janet Elaine Cook,
Barbara Ann Cooley, 'Joan Edna
Craun, Kay Lambert Daggy, Katherine Lee Davis, Shelby Jean Davis,
Margaret Anne Divers,, Nancy Kathryn Driver, Sandra Meredith . Early,
Barbara Lee Edwards, Nancy Jane
Elgin, Etta Rebecca Evans, Bonnie
Lee Feather, and Gayle Jeanette Fitzgerald.
Richard William Fogle, Kenneth
Bruce Frank, Barbara Moon Freed,
Peggy Ann Frith, Helen McCracken
Fulcher, Lilly Clairiece Gilbert, Elizabeth Duckett Goodman,
Pamela
Frances Guy, Mary Ruth Hall, Sarah
Ann Halloran, Roxanne Dubois Hamilton, Doris Ellen Hammer, Alice
May Harris, Barbara Jean Harrison,
Linda Lee Hearn, Elizabeth Everett
Higgs, Florine Anita Hobbs, Charlotte Wills Holland, and Shirley Ann
Horsley.
Peggy Sue Jackson, Barbara Ann
Jacobs, Jacquelin Wray Jeffress,
Annie Lee Jernigan, Lynda Garland
Kern, Fontaine Moncure Lloyd, Jane
Ann Lynch, Caroline Terrell Marshall, Audrey
Marks
McClanahan,
Beverly Ann McGinnis, Clara Beery
Mcllwraith, Elizabeth Virginia Mehailescu, Bettye Lynne Melton, Virginia Kaydette Merrell, Marilyn
Wayne Miller, Robert Preston Miller,
Nancy Carolyn M°°rei Loretta Anne
Morris, Carolyn Jane Musser, and
Barbara Anne Myers.
Carolyn Jewell Nicholson, Ruby
Mae Norman, John Thomas O'Neill
III, Dorothy Grimes Patterson, Elizabeth Reynolds Peters, Catherine

Renee Philippe, Carolyn Sue Picklesimcr, Norma Jean Plummer, Dorothy Cooke Raynes, Judith Ann Roberts, Valorie Jean Rood, Betsy Ellen
Ross, Nedra Anne Schultz, Kay
Whitehurst Scoggm, Denese Frances
Sheehe, Betty i Colleen Shifflett, Virginia Ann Shotwell, Carolyn Fay
Smith, and Geraldine Harley Smith.
Also Phyllis Marie Smither, Rebecca McNiel Speiden, June Nell
Stinson, Elbert Strickler, Mary Ruth
Suiter, Dorothy Onita Thompson,
Cathy May Tomlinson, Frances Eleanor Turner, Holly Lee Updike, Judy
Vought,* James Donald Wagner, Winifred Verna Waite, Elaine Compton
Walker, Helen Lynn Warren, John
David Waybright, Jr., Sandra Smith
Whitt, @aren Louise Will, and Charlotte Scott Wootteil.
1
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System Of Cuts
Remains As Stated
There is no change in the system
of cuts which remains as stated in
the Handbook, pp. 12-13. Beginning
with this semester, a faculty member
will report to Dean Tolbert or- Dean
Wilkins the name of a student as
soon as that student has taken one
overcut. Students are requested to
notify professors in advance when
they know that they are to have an
excused absence and to present their
excuse promptly to the professor of.
the class or classes missed.
Prompt attention to this on the part
of the student will prevent unnecessary reporting of a student who has
missed a class mdre than the allowed
number of times.
Ruth Wilkins, Dean of Women
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Optimist

Sincerity
Intentions are those acts we contemplate doing and then disregard. There are good intentions and bad intentions, however,
regardless of'their nature, man seldom accomplishes to the fullest
extent that which he sets out to do. How often we 'honestly in• tend' to get a thing done,1 without delay, but with meticulous care,
only to find that somewhere, sometime, our initiative, incentive^
and sincerity have disappeared.
Sincerity, in reality is nothing more than honesty of mind and
intentions; but what happens to our sincerity when our intentions
lag behind? Is sincerity forgotten too? Are we accomplishing
anything to speak of, if we lack sincerity in our work?
Look around, on all sides you see examples of this very thing.
Glance again and you will see the results of our so called gestures
in and for our society. Oh, of course these results cannot be
blamed on any one thing, but it is the trivial incidents that make
life what it is.
CIf we put ourselves into what we do, is there any doubt of the
result? Just how much do you believe in your own capabilities?
Sincerity is an important part of this SELF. Man measures his
goals and ideals by his progress .and by similar goals, ideals, and
progress of other men. Let us hot be disappointed in ourselves
and in our fellow men. Small though it is, sincerity can, and
should be a working, part of our character. Where do you stand?
Are you in the multitude Who always 'intends' yet never do, or
are you one of the few who measure up to man's standards of socialized living in a socialized world. Sincerity—honesty of mind
and intentions.
L.K.

Responsibility

OH COKE*JOIO\
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By Ginny Anderson

Letters To Editor

& To Remember

For a series of twelve\yeeks our editorial column will contain
an editorial based on one of the "Twelve Things to Remember" by
Marshall Fields.
Thesetwelve things are, the value of time, the success of perseverance, the pleasure of working, the dignity of simplicity, the
worth of character, the power of kindness, the influence of example, the obligation of duty, the wisdom of economy, the virtue
of patience, the improvement of talent, and the joy of originating.
We hope that these topics will serve a useful purpose as we
stop to evaluate our lives as Madison College students. The wisdom and truth in each of these should be our guiding light in all
that we do.
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Ode To A Knee
by Dutey Dutemple

Dear Ellen,
Men students on Madison's campus raise the cry that "we want to
belong" and "to take part." It is on
this topic *that we wish to raise a
few questions.
If Madison men wish to belong
and to take part, why do they, FOR
THE MOST PART:
1. have to be forced into activities
of their respective classes?
2. have to be begged into taking
part in class night productions?
3. avoid all connections with the
freshman capping ceremony and
refuse to be capped with the
other freshmen?
4. avoid sitting with their classes
in Wednesday assembly programs?
These are questions to which the
answers must be known. If anyone
knows them, let's have them!!!
Sincerely,
Helen Woolfolk, Sandra Davy,
Nancy Brown, Kim Kimmel, and
Dutey Dutemple.

The Tea Room, located in Harrison Hall, is a place for all
Madison students to buy snacks and relax for a minute or two.
This privilege is one which all students, freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors, should consider and uphold to the best of
their ability.
J
The Tea Room, under the direction of Miss Roadcap, is a place
for our convenience "and pleasure. It is, therefore, our individual
responsibility to keep it neat and clean. This should be done by
removing all trays and dishes from the tables, and returning them
to the counter.
In accordance with this procedure a call down will be issued
to all those who fail to do their part., This is a new rule which
was started last year by the Standards Committee under the Student Government.
If everyone does his or her share of returning used dishes and
trays to,the appropriate counter, the Tea Room will be a more enDear Editor,
joyable and pleasant place to visit.
I would like to commend the ediL.C. tors, of the "59-'60 Handbook on their
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Students Bombard
Local Establishment

outstanding production. The rules
and regulations were , stated very
clearly and most all needed information was included in this edition.
I know the Freshman Class in
very grateful to the Handbook Staff
for giving them such a book to guide
them through their first year at Madison College.
Sincerely,
An Admiring Sophomore,
Diane Oakes
Box 623

What's New
In
Stu-Gu
Since the beginning of the year
Student Government has made various changes and proposals.
A new procedure for electing fact
finders and a better system of instructing them has been passed by
council. The fact finding committee
will be made up of thiiee seniors and
three juniors. The juniors will automatically remain on the committee
when they become seniors.
Fact
finders will be elected by the .executive committee of the sophomore
class. Junior Marshals are selected.
AH fact finders will be approved by
student council.
It is the duty of a fact finder to
investigate only cases reported .to
them-'by a member of the council.
Council also passed a rule regarding club meetings during exams. Club
meeting will be suspended one week
prior to exams. This has been done
in the hope of improving scholastic
achievement.
• There have been questions in regard to the time seniors return to
campus on weekends. Seniors must
be back at 10:30 a.m. if returning by
car and 11:00 p.m. if returning by bus.
Tf she returns to campus with a date
from a weekend she must be in , at
10:30. However, she may sign put
again until 11:00 p.m.
/

I think that I shall never see a thing
as handy as a knee.
A knee on which a child may sit to
rest when he is tired—a bit;
A knee on which a man may kneel to
rest after walking up a hill;
A knee on which to rest your plate.
in case you get to the table late;
A knee which when it's dislocated
will leave you ^.unhappy and de. flated.
A knee on which a man may crawl
after he's had a drunken brawl;
A knee which in summertime heckles
by getting covered with lots of
freckles;
A knee which a mosquito can bite if
it's sticking out just right;
A knee which can get marked with
scars from hitting table legs and
bars;
A knee on which it's fun to write
. with fluorescent ink that glows at
night.

Campus Closeups

by Carol Almond
"Through these doors pass the
hungriest mouths in the city." A sign
to this effect could well be placed
over the door of "Doc's Tea Room",
that magnificent masonry structure
included in the campus boundaries of
Madison College.
Although desolate during the summer, this small establishment1 steams
with activity as soon as the fall college session begins.
When Friday evening rolls around
with the usual fish menu, several
hundred famished meat lovers dash
madly across the street, destroying
everything in their path.
The waitresses take a final deep
breath" and tighten up their back
braces, ready to face the onslaughts
This is it, D-day. (We mean Fishday).
• •
Like maddened beasts, these dainty
flowers of the civilized world trample
each other as ,they push their way
through the door.
Here and there a waitress may be
seen mashed hopelessly against the
wall by the ebb v tide of humanity.
"'These are the times that try men's
souls." By the end of the day our
valiant waitresses are practically on
their knees. At last, though, it's over,
and quiet prevails.
A sigh of relief is issued. Ah,
another week to recuperate. But, then
it happens! A terrible rumor spreads
across the campus, causing even the
bravest ones to shudder, . . . liver for
dinner. This is even worse than fish.
The war is on again. Girls come and
go, returning as walking advertisements, as they trail that familiar odor
of hamburgers and french fries.
"Liver days" make U. Va's "happy
hours" look like tea parties.
Should we, as outstanding adults
learn to eat what is put before us?
Should we exercise discipline and self
control and start a "Worn out waitresses' home"? Oh, forget it. See
you at Doc's, group.
'■—o

Handbook Classes Are
Uncurable Headaches

by Sue Campbell
Handbook classes, which went on
It seems that a few rather odd
things have happened on campus and on into the night, were the headaches of the first week of college for
lately.
We understand that a senior biology the '59-'60 freshmen. Then came the
dreaded test when each girl was rackmajor performed a Caesarean-section
ing
her brain for words of the alma
oh a guppie. The attempt was unmater.
successful, though, and both fish and
Finally, everyone sighed--"happily.
family died.
The classes were over! Then a berWhat wife of a prominent Madison- muda clad figure came running down
official was reprimanded for going the hall screaming, "Girls, don't forbarefooted? Actually, she was caught get, we have to meet with Dean Garwading back-campus.
It was all ber each Tuesday from 12:00 to
quite innocent; her car got stalled in 12:30."
v_
a lake of water behind Wilson during
Next came.Pthe physical education
last week's rain, and she had to pad- -fclisses when the teachers calmly andle in with her high heels.
nounced, "All girls who cannot.swim
Dressed in lovely, flowing .evening at all will need to take coach classes.
gowns, several upperclassmen were Of course, there is no credit given
crossing the campus. A wide-eyedJ for these!"
freshman stopped them to ask where
This week is haunted again by
they were going. One of the luscious three night classes!
The Honor
lovelies answered, "Oh we're just Council is giving instruction of its
going to check the mail."
'* aims and ideals. This is a very good
Here's a good one on the sopho- thing to have, but must we honorably
mores. A kind soph was dutifully sit up until 11:00?
ready to escort her flu ridden roomThe freshmen, after swallowing a
mate to the infirmary. The house- number of aspirins are looking formother instructed them to wait at ward to next year when thve will
the side door of the dorm while she be a new freshmen class to take these
got a car. The girls waited patiently, burdens from their shoulders.
and soon a car pulled up and stopped.
The healthy one quickly opened the
back door_ and
unceremoniously
shoved her ill companion in before I met God in the morning
her.
One of^-tne. two astonished When my day was at its best,
women in the front seat turned And His Presence came like sunshine, 1
around and asked, "Where are you Like a glory in my breast.
girls going?"
"To the infirmary,"
said our good Samaritan, as she All day long the Presence lingered.
thought "Good grief, didn't our house- All day long He stayed with me,
mother tell them what was comin And we sailed in perfect calmness,
off?" Arriving at their destinatio
'er a very troubled sea.
the girls jumped out, yelled a quic
"Thanks a lot" and dashed inside. So I think I know the secret,...
It wasn't until the infirmary received Learned from many a troubled way.
a frantic call from the housemother, You must seek Him in the morning
who had been left waiting at the If you want Him through the day.
door in her car, that the girls realized
that they had forced themselves upon
by Ralph S. Cushman
two complete strangers who knew
—>
—o
nothing of their plight. It could only
happen at college.
One girl in Bluestone dining hall
The Harrisonburg Unitarian Fellowfound that it was no place to hold a ship will hold a social meeting Sunday
fencing match when she ended up evening at the home of Bennett Reisprawled on the floor after attempting mcr. Students needing rides to trie
|an .unsuccessful lunge at a passing coffee ■and discussion may call David
'companion. ~Touche\
Diller or Thomas Leigh.

Be Still And Know

Note
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Y.W.C.A. Sponsors
WorldWideProgram
The Y.W.C.A.' will sponsor a fund
raising program for the World University Service this year on campus.
An organization composed of the
United States, and forty-one other
countries, the W.U.S. helps meet the
basic needs of universities and other
institutions of higher learning and
their members.
This organization endeavors to promote the sharing of knowledge and
experience in seeking solutions to
practical university problems; it, also
fosters the development of international understanding and cooperation
between the university communities of
all nations.
The fight against poverty, hunger,
siekness, and despair at colleges
throughout the world takes different
forms in different countries.
In
Europe, where World War II disrupted .lives and weakened the physical and moral fibre of almost every
student, W.U.S. offered aid to refugees, provided scholarships, medicines,
and food, and contributed to the
operation of an international center
offering rest cures. It is in Asia
today that the need is greatest and
help is most strategic; newly established nations are desperately in need
of skilled technicians. These countries cart ill afford the
loss of students forced to abandon
their studies by ill health, bad housing, or insufficient funds. Throughout
these countries the W.U.S. has built
student health centers jind TB sanatoriums, stocked libraries and labora:
tories, established dormitories, and
provided scholarship and loan funds.
The students who depend on World
University Service for help depend
on you. It is through the generosity
of American college students and
teaching staffs that most of the projects in the World University Service
program are realized.
Because these foreign students make
sacrifices to attend institutions of
higher learning, many colleges in the
United States have fund raising campaigns to help these students.
Sara Webb is heading a committee which will plan the fund raising
program for W.U.S. here at Madison.
o

CALENDAR

Madison
Men
. Speak
To the sports minded-:
Sign-up lists have been posted for
intramural football and basketball in
the Men's Day Room. Football is
slated to begin as soon as several
teams can be formed.
Basketball
will start about Nov. 1st. Arrangements are being made for the use of
the hockey field and Reed gym.
It is hoped that intramural sports
for men will provide the foundations
for men's extramural teams in the
years to come. This is especially so
with basketball. The Men's Student
Government Organization sponsors
the Madison Dukes, the only men's
representative in intercollegiate sports
competition. The Nov, 1st date for
the start of intramural basketball was
set so as to prepare for the extramural team, which is slated to start
drills about Dec. 1st. Intramural basketball should develop players and interest for the Madison Dukes, which
at the present time is at a low ebb.
Last year the Dukes had a 0-10
record. Yes, you can't get any worse.
But, is there interest enough among
the student body to improve this
record? At last year's home games
there was just a small "handful"

Saturday, October 10
6:30 P.M. — Singspiration
7:00 P.M. — "Pal Joey" with. Rita
Hayworth, Kim Novack, and
Frank Sinatra >
8:00-12:00 P.M. — "Enchanted Isle"
in Reed Hall
Sunday, October 11
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE
1:30 P.M. — Vespers in Music room
Jane Geoghegan will speak
Monday, October 12
4:30 P.M. — Meeting of rushees
with Panhellenic
Wednesday, October 14
12:00 Noon — Assembly — Dr.
Joseph C. Roberts
Friday, October 16
12:00 Noon — Chapel in Wilson
Auditorium
(sometimes as few as 15 to 20) to
cheer the team. Also, the members
of the team, at times, didn't show
the interest needed to develop a winning team. However, this was due
mainly to a lack of fan support with
other problems contributing.
" This year a lack of interest is again
being shown in forming the Madison
Dukes. Let us hope that by Dec.
1st ther* will be enough interest to
form a good team with plenty of fan
support. There will have to be more
interest displayed than there has been
up to the present or Madison College
will not have a men's extramural
basketball team this season. Remember that school sports help to promote
school spirit.
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GLUB CORNER
Although many of the clubs on campus haven't as yet begun
their many activities, quite a few have. In the weeks to come,
these clubs will be buzzing with activity.
The staff of the "Schoolma'am" has been chosen. Filling the
positions on the capable staff are: forward section—Joan Metts,
and Rosemary Ashby; organizations section—Doris Humphries
and Nancy Harmon as co-editors and
Frankie Williamson; administration
section—Pat Bolen, Jean Baum, and
Carole Davis as co-editors; Greek
letter section—Pat Hutchinson as editor; features section—Anne King as
editor and Sally Stevenson; academic
section—Torn' Liurzsk and Catherine
Cattferton as co-editors; classes—
Eliz&bcth Higgs for senior class, Jo
Anna Wade for junior class, Anne
Walkiris for sophomore xlass»_and the
freshman position is to be elected;
athletics section—Carolyn Crosswhite
as editor and Joyce Teal; copy editor
—Diane Stuart; photographers assistant—Sue Budd; art—Dody Stewart;
photographer—Allen Litte'n; business
manager—Pattie Lou Jernigan; assistant editor—Joan Metts; editor-in-chief
—Liz Dawson.
The Lutheran Student Association
elected Harriet Goode as vice-president at their last meeting. Elected
to serve as chairmen with her are:
publicity—Ann
Helsrick;
co-social
chairman—Nancy Kay Lukin; membership—Carolyn Fox. At the next
meeting, plans for a trip to the University of Virginia and fall retreat
will be discussed.
Dr. R. C. Dingledine will speak

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

Sunday at the Westminster Fellowship meeting on the "Temptations
College Students Encounter on Campus and How They Can Overcome
Them". This will be held at the
Youth Center on Main Street at 5:45
with supper being served and fellowship following.
The German Club, headed by
Loretta Morris, plans to hold a dance
on October 31 and to issue invitatiojis^fo£_mernbership on November
16 and 17.
Kappa Delta Pi plans to begin its
campaign for "Books for Asia" in
the next few weeks.
The meeting of the Future Business Leaders of America will be
October 14 at 6:45 P.M. in Alumnae
parlor. All business students, freshmen through seniors, are invited to
attend. The speaker for this meet:
ing will be Dr. Dickerson.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service!
YOU* COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrlionburg

But America's
most famous
lady does it!
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

Graduate Fellowships
Available For Men
Danforth Graduate Fellowships program has been established to bring
into, higher education a larger number of young men, thoroughly trained
according to highest scholastic standards, who are aware of the place for
moral and religious values in teaching
and counseling.
Appointment is given annually to
men preparing for college teaching
who, at the time of applying, have
bad no graduate study. Every accredited college in the U. S. A. is
invited to nominate., annually, through
the Liaison Officer, for the appointment as Danforth Fjellow, not to exceed three men, less than thirty years
of age.
Selection is made on the basis of
outstanding academic ability, personality congenial to the classroom, and
integrity.and character, including serious inquiry within the Christian' tradition. The applicant may be preparing to teach in any academic discipline common to the undergraduate
college. Men in the natural and
biological sciences and in the social
sciences are particularly encouraged
to apply.
The appointment is for one year,
with expectation of annual renewal
through the years of graduate study,
if the graduate record is distinguished and the relationship proves
mutually agreeable.
The Danforth Foundation offers
financial assistance to its Fellows according to individual need, limiting
the annual maximum grant to $1,500
plus tuition and" fees required of all
graduate students, for the single man;
and $2,000 plus tuition and fees required of all graduate students, for
the married man, with an additional
stipend of $500 f6r each child.
For further information, see the
notice posted on the bulletin board
outside of Dr. Tqlbert's office. The
Liaison Officer for this institution is
Dr. Tolbert.

A cigarette that's Low in tar
with More taste to it!

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE
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But I1Mdoes it!
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now.^enjoy the cigarette that's
kindest to your taste.
That's CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to CM every day!
Live Modern... switch
to CM!
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Live Modern with UM
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Sports View
With Pat

Free Virginia Passes

Porpoise Club Plans
Former Student
Becomes Hostess For^ Year's Activities

Kay Keatley
Mary Lee Long
Audrey McClanahan
Betty Mallory
Nancy M inter
Faye Morgan
Patricia Nicholas
Sheila Rabe
Richard Barnes
Robert Rexrode

A Porpoise club demonstration will
be held in Reed pool for freshmen on
September 10.
Plans for the year include:

1.

Looking into the possibility of
joining a national aquatic organization. This would give the club
new ideas, more prestige, and
mote stability. ■

2.

The annual Water Show will be
presented the first part of March.

by Pat Dean
'*•

October 3 found the junior and freshmen physical education
majors and minors going out to College Camp for a few hours of
fun and laughter which included touch football, eating, singing and
playing "who-done-it" games. The "majors" were accompanied
by the physical education staff who also took part in the wild 45
minute game of football. Officials for the event were Cindy,
Nicky and Jeri. The game didn't exactly go to the dogs, but perhaps I should add that they seemed to be the only ones who knew
what they were doing.
The outing was sponsored by the Mercury Club, a professional
dub composed ot physical education majors and -minors. The" club
has several events coming up that will prove to be of interest to
the entire student body. However, definite arrangements have
not been made concerning these, events.
The extramural hockey team seems to be shaping up just fine.
Miss Soares plans to have the team practice against some other
Madison students Saturday, October 10. There should be plenty
of interesting hockey played, so why not come out and get a preview of what the team will look like. Game time is 2:00 behind
Johnston — so see you there.
An unusual amount of interest is being shown in archery, as
Peggy Dale and Brenda Curry had 22 girls show up for the sport.
Also the tennis courts have been quite crowded as Linda Harman
is giving instructions for beginners and allowing the more advanced players to brush up on their skills. Ann Clark would like
to see more girls participating in intramural hockey. It's still not
too late to participate in these intramural activities. These sports
leaders are more than willing to help, so take advantage of this opportunity by going out for the sport of your choice_
Until, the next time remember — "No force is so strong as
that of an idea whose time has come.".— Hugo.

3.

Attending a synchronized swimming clinic at Longwood College
where the club will demonstrate
one of the numbers from the
water show.
>
Old members of the club are: Alice
Diane Wirth
diZerega, Joan Pharr, Jansie Setzer,
Sally Lawrence, Betty Mayo, Sandra
by Sara Chinn
Anderson, Nancy BretzK Gail Mat:
"I guess we" }u;sf want to serve hu- thews,- Marty Padgett, Brenda Curry
manity," was Diane Wirth's explana- Land Linda Curry.
tion for her selection of a vocation.
The officers include: president,
Diane, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Sandra
Anderson; vice president,
Paul Wirth of Falls Church, was a
Sally
Lawrence;
secretary, Nancy
sophomore at Madison last year. For
Bretz;
and
treasurer,
Jansie Setzer.
years she had dreamed of being an
Miss
Patricia
Soares,
a member of
airline hostess, and she purposely
the
physical
education
department,
is
selected courses in high school and
the
new
Porpoise
club
adviser.
college such as psychology, sociology,
Those interested in joining the Porspeech, home economics, and French
poise
club should report to Reed pool,
which would enable her to understand
prepared to swim Monday, October
and serve people.
.
During her sophomore year at Madi- 12, at 4:30 P.M., Thursday, October
son, she sent in an application to. 15, at 7:30 P.M. and Monday, October
TWA. After a discerning interview 19, at 4:30 P.M. Final testing will
in Washington (selection is one in be held Thursday night, October 22,
50) she was flown to Kansas City at 7:30 P.M.
Those members taking part in the
for final selection. Accepted", "she began a 5 week accelerated training demonstration for the freshmen are:
course held at Kansas City where Sandra Anderson, Betty .Mayo, ^ally
grades had to average in the 90"s. Lawrence, Gail Matthews, Marty
Having passed the final test she was Padgett, Alice diZerega, Joan Pharr,
and Jansie Setzer. Gail Matthews
assigned regular flight duty.
She is presently stationed in Kan- will demonstrate fancy diving. Sandra
sas City, Missouri, flying back and Anderson, Marty Padgett, and Gail
forth to Washington, D. C.
By Matthews will compose a senior numChristmas she hopes to be flying in ber act. The others will, perform a
. ■
jets. Diane's dreams did truly reach Siamese number.
^MHIMI
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A humble apology is extended to to the sky.
those seniors who were unavoidably
omitted from the last week's article
on student teaching.
V^ f -JiOTn THEu-f!
Happiness is not a monopoly. No : THEATRE SCHEDULE
Eight seniors are presently doing
one can corner it. It js for sale in
DAILY Matinee at 2:00
their practice teaching in the AnthonyEvening at 7:00 and 9:00
the market plate of life for every one
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
Seeger campus school. Dorothy JohnSUNDAY continuous from 1:30
who is willing to pay the price. He
son is teaching in the first grade.
FRI—MON OCT 9-12
who
gives
it
to
others
gets
double
Practicing teaching in the second
grade are Kaye Frances Johnson and measure for himself.
thee
Athel B. Thomas.
Mrs. Geraldine Smith and Mrs.
<CURTJURGEH8
Gitta Pennington are educating the
Norma Jean Abbott
MAYBRITT
third grade children. Teaching the
Kitty Black
CINEMASCOPES
fourth grade are Mrs. Nancy Vick
COLOR by DE LUXE
Janet Boone
and Martha Rohart. Jackie Pearcey
Shirley Coates
and Carol Shropshire will be practice
TUE-THUR OCT 13-15
Janet DiMisa
teaching in the fifth grade.
SUSAN HAYWARD
Phyllis Fizer
* Doing his student teaching . at
Marallyn Gard
[junoevtl
Turner Ashby High School is Edwin
M.IRU
WOMAN
June Herrin
Turner.
Richard Lester
OBSESSED
Student teaching is performed for
Al Strickler
0r\ CINEMASCOPE
an eight week period or for a whoje
COLOR by DE LUXE
semester. Teaching on the block plan
STARTS FRI OCT 16th
is done for an eight week period.
"The Best In Flowers
The Three Stooges in
Students who attend classes while
=
"HAVE ROCKET, WILL
And
Service"
they are. student teaching practice for
TRAVEL"
an entire semester. This is because
—Plus—
| "LEGEND OF TOM DOOLEY" I
they do not teach as many hours a
''Iilllllllllllll
i
i
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day.
There is a possibility that in the
"THE SHOP TO KNOW
near future, all student teaching will
be done on the block plan.
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.'

Records
—r— Sheet Music
Accessories

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP
17 E. Market St.
Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. ■ J!ll!l«g»n|

NOW thru SAT.

MITCHUM LONDON
THE

WONDERFUL
COUNTRY
iTtCHNICOtoH
• m urDD».r.r.

SUN.—MON.—TUE.
'Big Daddy" Rides Again

Mademoiselle Contest Pardon Our Mistake^
Mademoiselle magazine is now ac- You Student Teachers
cepting applications from undergraduate women for membership in its
1959-60 College Board.
Mademoiselle's College Board Contest offers a chance at winning one
of the twenty Guest Editorships—a
month on the staff of Mademoiselle.
A girl who is accepted on the College Board will do one assignment
during the college year designed to
help her discover her own abilities
and job interests, and to develop 'her
critical and creative talents. For her
assignment a College Board member
may write a feature about life on her
campus, or submit art work, fashion,
feature, fiction or promotion ideas
for possible use in Mademoiselle.
College Board members, who come
out among the top twenty on the assignment, win a Mademoiselle Guest
Editorship and will be brought to
New York' next June to help wrjte,
edit and illustrate the August college
issue. They will be paid a regular
salary for their month's work, plus
round-trip transportation to New York
City.
While in New York each Guest
Editor interviews a celebrity in her
chosen field, visits fashion workrooms,
newspaper offices, stores and advertising agencies, besides working daily
with the Editor to whom she is assigned.
November 30 is the deadline for
applying for College Board membership. Successful candidates will be
notified of acceptance on the College
Board before New Year's.
For further information write the
College Board Contest, c/o Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New York
22, New York, or see the August,
September, October or November issue of Mademoiselle.
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MADISON COLLEGE
I

SOUVENIRS — NOVELTIES

NOVELTY NEWS CO.
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Radio — TV — Record Players
242 E. Water
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76 WEST MARKET ST.
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"FIVE YEARS SERVICE TO MADISON GIRtS"

NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
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Larson's Fabric Center
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STEREOPHONIC SOUNDMH

THE VALLEY'S LARGEST SELECTION

I

starts WED. OCT. 14

ANGEL'

Free Slate Passes
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